Individual Awards

Boko Achievement Award
This award recognizes a student that has made a lasting contribution to the Texas State community throughout their academic career. This student has achieved academic excellence, held leadership positions, shown Bobcat pride, and is a role model to students.

Faculty/Staff Advisor of the Year (Chartered Student Organization)
This award is presented to a Texas State faculty/staff advisor recognized for outstanding service and contributions to the chartered student organization in which they advise(s).

Faculty/Staff Advisor of the Year (Registered Student Organization)
This award is presented to a Texas State faculty/staff advisor recognized for outstanding service and contributions to either an individual registered student organization or various Texas State organizations in which they advise(s).

Student Organization Leader of the Year
These awards are given to student leaders who have demonstrated outstanding leadership and service to Texas State and the local community. Academic achievements, commitment to their respective organization(s) and Texas State, and involvement in campus activities are considered.

Breakthrough Leader
This award recognizes a student who has passively influenced a program or an organization from behind the scenes with a positive attitude toward goals, a willingness to help in whatever capacity necessary, and a commitment to excellence in the completion of tasks and duties.